
Connecting your mCE and Qualified First 
accounts 
 

1. Log into your myClinicalExchange account. 
2. In your “Alerts” tab at the bottom, click on the "Your *School Name* account not yet linked with Verified 

Credentials - Qualified First data to pull compliance data” link (outlined in the black box below) 

 

3. Enter your Username for your Qualified First account: 
a. Do NOT enter your myClinicalExchange login ID 
b. Enter YOUR Qualified First information and not those of a classmate 

 

 

4. Click Link Account. 
5. A one-time passcode will be sent to the email address associated with your Qualified First Profile. 

 



 

6. Check your inbox to retrieve your one-time passcode (example below). 

 

7. Enter this passcode into the box provided and click Submit 

 
 

8. If you have entered the correct one-time passcode, you will receive a confirmation message. 

 

9. Click OK to close the pop-up. 
10. myClinicalExchange and Qualified First share information every 30 minutes.  It may take up to thirty minutes for the 

information you have on file with Qualified First to populate in myClinicalExchange.   
a. Qualified First will ONLY share information they have reviewed and approved.  They will NOT send 

myClinicalExchange compliance data which they have not yet approved OR information they have rejected. 

 

 



11. Once mCE receives the approved documentation from Qualified First, you'll receive a confirmation email from 
myClinicalExchange (example below). 

 
11. To review the documentation that Qualified First has sent to myClinicalExchange, click the Home link in the upper 
left OR right corner (black arrows). 

 

 
12. On your Home Page, look at the upper left side for your school’s checklist.  Click the linked checklist name. 

 

 
13. Any information that myClinicalExchange has pulled from Qualified First will appear in the checklist.   

a. This information is automatically saved against your mCE profile.  You do not need to edit these items or 
click the “Submit for Approval” button. 
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14. Please take note of the following: 
a. The “Present Value” column will display the data and a link to the document of proof (if any) that we have 

received from Qualified First.  This information is viewable by your School and any Hospital where you are 
scheduled for a rotation. 

b. myClinicalExchange will highlight in yellow any incomplete items.  Please see the FAQ's below on how to 
update requirements that highlighted yellow. 

What do I do if…? 
 

What do I do if I updated my information in QUALIFIED FIRST and I don’t see it in myClinicalExchange? 

mCE completes a sync with Verified Credentials every 30 minutes.  If you have just updated your Qualified First Profile, 
please wait for 30-minutes for that information to populate into your myClinicalExchange account.  If it has been more 
than 30 minutes, email support@myclinicalexchange.com. 

Please also note that the sync will ONLY pull information which Qualified First has cleared/approved.  If Qualified First 
has not reviewed your new items OR if they have denied/rejected your new compliance items, then the information will 
not populate into myClinicalExchange. 

What if I don’t receive my one-time passcode (OTP)? 

Please contact Verified Credentials at clientservices@verifiedcredentials.com or call 800.938.6090.  Your one-time 
passcode is configured with Qualified First directly. 



 

What if I entered my one-time passcode (OTP), but it didn't work? 

Please check the numbers again and re-try.  If you still cannot get the passcode to work, contact Qualified First directly 
at clientservices@verifiedcredentials.com or call 800.938.6090. 

What if I linked my Qualified First account to the wrong mCE account OR I linked someone else’s Qualified First 
account to my mCE account?   

Please contact Qualified First immediately and ask them to unlink your account.  Once the account is unlinked, please re-
attempt the link up with the correct mce and Qualified First account using the steps above. 

What do I do if I see items on my checklist in mCE highlighted yellow or flagged? 

 That means mCE regards the item as incomplete.  There can be a few reasons for this so please check the below options 
carefully: 

1.) The requirement in mCE is missing information.  You'll know because that "Present" value column is blank OR a 
date is missing OR a document of proof is missing. 

2.) The item in mCE has information in the cell, BUT the requirement has expired already. 

IF the information is tracked in Qualified First, please check your Qualified First profile and confirm that you have 
completed all items.  Once QUALIFIED FIRST has reviewed and approved the items, the information will populate into 
myClinicalExchange.  Remember mCE will NOT pull incomplete or unverified requirements from Verified Credentials.  

IF the information is NOT tracked in Qualified First, it may be that the flagged/highlighted requirement is something 
specific to myClinicalExchange.  Please check in with your University Coordinator.  They will either request that you 
update the information in mCE directly and submit the checklist for approval, OR they may enter the information into 
mCE on your behalf.  If the school requests you to update your mCE checklist directly, check out our YouTube video 
here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hKkRbxdFbzI for further instructions. 

What if I need to contact Qualified First or mCE directly? 

myClinicalExchange can be reached:    Verified Credentials can be reached: 
Monday through Friday, 7 AM until 5 PM (MST)   Monday through Friday, 8 AM to 5 PM (CST) 
303-300-1024       800-938-6090 
We can also be reached via email at:    We can also be reached via email at: 
support@myclinicalexchange.com    clientservices@verifiedcredentials.com 


